Premium Rate Shock and Coverage Loss Inevitable
if Enhanced Financial Assistance Is Not Extended
This Year to Affordable Care Act Health Plans
The American Rescue Plan Provided Enhanced Premium Assistance to Make Insurance
Coverage More Affordable for Millions
The American Rescue Plan Act of 2021 (ARP) made coverage through health insurance marketplaces created
under the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act dramatically more affordable to millions of people,
primarily low- and middle-income Americans who do not receive coverage through their employers, Medicare or
Medicaid.
ARP secured greater affordability and coverage by:
1. Increasing the amount of premium assistance for all consumers who receive tax credits under the
Affordable Care Act, including free Silver plans for consumers below 150 percent of the federal
poverty level.
2. Eliminating the “tax credit cliff” for middle-income consumers at 400 percent of the federal
poverty level, ensuring that all consumers can have premiums capped as a percentage of income.
3. Providing automatic eligibility for free Silver plans with very low copays and deductibles for any
consumer who received unemployment insurance benefits in 2021.

The American Rescue Plan Expanded Access to Comprehensive Coverage and Lowered
Health Costs for Millions in California and Across the Country
The ARP had a dramatic impact on making coverage more affordable and helping more Americans who did not
previously have insurance get covered through marketplaces across the country.
Record-Breaking Levels
of Enrollment
Total enrollment in the recently
completed 2022 openenrollment period was the
highest on record. Nationally,
14.5 million Americans
signed up for and renewed
marketplace coverage for 2022,
an increase of 2.5 million over
the 12.0 million who enrolled for
2021, and a 21 percent increase
in take-up (see Exhibit 1).1
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This analysis was prepared by Covered California for its ongoing planning and to inform policy making
in California and nationally.
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Like the rest of the nation, California saw its largest enrollment ever, with 1.8 million total consumers in 2022, an
increase of 150,000 (9 percent) compared to the same period in 2021.2 The vast majority of these enrollees (1.64
million, or 92 percent) received tax credits to help reduce the cost of premiums each month, while a small group
(134,000, or 8 percent) either did not apply for financial help, or already could purchase a Silver benchmark plan
that cost less than 8.5 percent of their income.
American Rescue Plan Resulted in Dramatic Reductions in Premiums
Under the ARP, HealthCare.gov consumers saw average monthly premiums (after tax credits) fall by 23 percent
compared the 2021 open-enrollment period (which ended prior to the passage of the American Rescue Plan in
March 2021).3 Similarly, in California, average premiums paid (after tax credits) fell 20 percent compared to 2021.
These reductions in premiums were primarily driven by offering more-generous subsidies that make premium
affordable, but also thanks to the risk-mix improvements that come from increased take-up.4
Expanded Availability of Far More Affordable Coverage With Very Low Out-of-Pocket Costs for Care
Because of the financial help from the American Rescue Plan, 32 percent of HealthCare.gov consumers selected a
plan for $10 or less. Similarly, in California, two-thirds of all consumers were eligible for, and 24 percent enrolled in, a
plan for $10 or less. The lower premiums further ensured that more lower-income consumers than ever could access
a free high-coverage Silver 94 plan with cost-sharing reduction (CSR) benefits that have member out-of-pocket
ipsum
costs and deductibles better than a Platinum plan, dramatically reducing cost barriers to access care. In California,
one-third of all enrollees could access a Silver plan for free in 2022, the vast majority with cost-sharing reductions.

New Enrollment Is Reducing the Uninsured Rate
While further research on coverage churn in 2021 is needed to fully understand the shifts in coverage, all signs
point to the national enrollment increase of more than 20 percent being composed primarily of uninsured
consumers, or those who would not enroll without the enhanced affordability provided by the American Rescue
Plan. This boost took place during a period when fewer consumers likely churned from job-based coverage or
Medicaid due to a recovering job market and a hold on Medicaid redeterminations due to the pandemic.5
In California, the Biggest Positive Enrollment Impacts Have Been
in Communities of Color That COVID Has Hit Particularly Hard
Nationally and in California, many communities of color continue
to face higher than average rates of uninsurance, as well as
disparate impacts due to the COVID-19 pandemic and health care
in general.6 Compared with the level of enrollment seen at the end
of the 2020 open-enrollment period (pre-pandemic), California is
showing a surge of enrollment in all communities, with big gains in
communities of color for 2022 (see Exhibit 2).

Exhibit 2. Percentage Increase in
Enrollment Compared to 2020, by
Race/Ethnicity
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By helping to improve affordability for all, the American Rescue Plan advanced health equity by expanding access
to coverage in communities of color who were hit hardest by the pandemic and economic recession and who are
generally disproportionately affected by a lack of access to routine care.
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Allowing Increased Subsidies to Expire Would Dramatically Raise Premiums and Increase the
Number of Americans Becoming Uninsured
If the ARP premium subsidies are allowed to expire, millions of Americans would be harmed, dropping coverage
in the face of higher premiums or struggling to access care. In the exhibits below and in the summaries of
potential impacts on California consumers, estimated impacts are based on the “average monthly per-person”
change in premiums based on individuals’ income levels.
•

Roughly 12 million Americans, who currently receive premium support in the marketplaces, would
experience dramatic premium increases in their renewal notices beginning in October 2022.

•

The lowest-income enrollees — those earning less than 250 percent of the federal poverty level or around
$32,000 for a single tax filer and comprising 60 percent of Covered California’s subsidized enrollment —
will see their paid premiums more than double, on average, with monthly premiums increasing from $65
under ARP to $131 in 2023, an increase of $66 per member, per month of coverage. (See Exhibit 3.)

•

Due to the ARP removing the “cliff” that previously prevented middle-income consumers from receiving
financial help regardless of how much health coverage cost them relative to their income — in California,
148,000 middle income consumers (9 percent of subsidized enrollment) benefited from lower premiums
due to the ARP increases to federal subsidies. For these consumers, if ARP expires, none would receive
federal premium support, causing their premiums to increase by an average of $272 per member per month
in 2023 — with families getting subsidies facing far higher household premium spikes. (See Exhibit 4.)

Premium Impacts on Real Consumers from Removing ARP Subsidies in California
The impacts shown in Exhibits 3 and 4 show large potential consequences, but in many cases they dramatically
understate the effect on consumers. The cost of premiums are driven by four independent factors:
•

Household size: While the averages are “per person,” premiums are based on the number of people
covered. Households with more people pay more in premium.

•

Consumers’ income: Tax credits are adjusted based on consumers’ income.

•

Consumers’ age: Older consumers face far higher health care premiums than do younger people.

•

Location: The level of subsidies and health care costs are tied directly to how much health care costs as
percentage of income. The lowering of subsidies provided by the American Rescue Plan will have a bigger
impact on those living in higher-cost areas.
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Exhibit 3. Potential Monthly Net Premium Increases After Any Federal Tax Credits for Subsidized Covered
California Enrollees Less Than 400 Percent of the Federal Poverty Level — Taking Effect in 20237
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The following examples of potential premium impacts are modeled after consumers who benefited from the
ARP subsidies in 2021. The examples show what would happen to them and their families if the ARP subsidies are
allowed to end.
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•

Lower-income consumer would see premium go from $0 to $74 per month: James is 39 years old
and lives in Los Angeles. He earns about $19,000 a year, which is less than 150 percent of the federal
poverty level. The increased financial help from the American Rescue Plan allows James to currently get
comprehensive coverage at no cost, but without the expanded financial help, his cost would jump to $74
per month in 2023.

•

Father of three would see premiums increase by $199 per month — a five-fold spike: Paul is 40 years
old father, and lives in San Diego with his wife and three children. They have a household income of
less than $25,000, which is under 200 percent of the federal poverty level. While his wife has insurance
coverage through her employer, and the children are enrolled in Medi-Cal, Paul’s premiums would go
from $50 per month to $249 per month.

•

Family of four would see their premium jump $240 per month — taking a big bite out of their budget:
Mario is 45 years old and lives in Los Angeles with his wife and two children. They earn about $35,000 a
year, which is less than 300 percent of the federal poverty level. The expiration of the ARP subsidies would
cause the premium to insure their family of four to rise $240, from $717 per month to $958 per month.
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•

Middle-income couple in early retirement would lose all help and pay $1,720 more each month:
Isabella is 63 years old and lives in Sacramento with her spouse. They earn about $86,000 per year, which
is just less than 500 percent of the federal poverty level for a two-person household. Rolling back the ARP
subsidies would mean they are no longer eligible for financial help, and their premium would increase by
$1,720 per month, from $609 to $2,329. For this couple, to keep their insurance they would need to spend
almost a third of their income (32.5 percent) just to cover the cost of their insurance premium.

Exhibit 4. Potential Monthly Net Premium Increases After Any Federal Tax Credits for Subsidized
Covered California Enrollees Earning More Than 400 Percent of the Federal Poverty Level — Taking
Effect in 20238
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Many Californians and Americans Across the Nation Would Be Priced Out of Coverage7 8
The Congressional Budget Office (CBO) has estimated that if the American Rescue Plan expires, enrollment
would drop back to pre-ARP levels by 2024 because of the higher cost of coverage. This would mean that
nationally, an estimated 1.7 million Americans enrolled in the marketplace would drop coverage because of the
increased premium.9
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In California, more than 150,000 enrollees who signed up in 2021 and 2022 could drop coverage due to higher
premium costs they would need to shoulder.
New Burdens of Out-of-Pocket Costs
For the majority of consumers currently enrolled in a Silver plan (or higher) level of coverage, one consumer
strategy to respond to rate hikes and avoid becoming uninsured entirely may be to switch to lower-cost Bronze
coverage with lower premiums. This choice comes with major tradeoffs and exposure to substantial out-ofpocket costs that could delay or prevent consumers from accessing care. People choosing to enroll in Bronze
plans would be forced to shoulder a higher out-of-pocket cost burden when they seek care, with a median
deductible of $6,935 for Bronze plans nationally.10 By contrast, all California enrollees and many in HealthCare.gov
who choose Silver plans can access virtually all outpatient care without being subject to any deductible.11

Extending Premium Subsidies This Year Would Avoid Rate Hikes and Coverage Drops
If the premium subsidies enacted by the American Rescue Plan are left to expire, we could observe the following
effects.
•

Millions of consumers would begin to face higher premiums in October 2022. In addition to the premium
increases from expiring premium subsidies, many consumers would face a second blow of higher
premiums due to the eroded risk mix within the marketplace likely leading to premium increases not
reflected in the figures detailed in this analysis. These premium increases would have the biggest impact
on those earning over 400 percent of the federal poverty level ($52,000 for an individual) who would have
no premium support to shield them from rising costs.12

•

Almost 2 million consumers nationally could drop coverage in the face of these price increases.

•

People who decide to stay covered would pay dramatically more money and may opt for less
comprehensive, high-deductible coverage, potentially making cost a barrier when they need to get care.

The American Rescue Plan has had a dramatic impact on coverage affordability across the country and in
California, providing unprecedented affordability and helping millions of uninsured get covered. In the absence
of federal action to extend these policies this year, Americans’ access to health coverage and care will be
dramatically reduced.

About Covered California
Covered California is an independent part of the state government whose job is to make the health insurance
marketplace work for California’s consumers. It is overseen by a five-member board appointed by the
governor and the Legislature. For more information about Covered California, please visit CoveredCA.com.
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